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OFFICIAL PICTURES AND WONDROUS STORIES

You will see the Frozen North in its Glory and Danger.

Peary-Cook Pole Expedition

At Bijou Dream, Tuesday Afternoon and Evening October 9th. Complete Lecture by Prof. Archer

BAND DANCE

Admission 50c
Music at 8:30

IOWA HAS STRONGEST SQUAD OF THE YEAR

Wolverine Team in Better Shape Than At Any Time This Season.

Denny & Booney's Dancing and Talking

75 CENTS PER WEEK

IOWA THEATRE PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF IOWA UNIVERSITY

YESTERDAY

BEVERS NOT ENGAGED TO REFEREE SATURDAY

OFFICIALS HAVE NOT BEEN INSTRUCTED

Thursday Night's Special Event

BASKETBALL STARS EARLY FOR THE HAWKS

Iowa and Purdue will open the "Big Eight" basketball schedule optimistically interpreted, with a game at Iowa City. The Hawkeyes are scheduled for four contests against the Purdue game so far as the arrangement of games has been completed. Minnesota and Northwestern will be met on the local floor, Purdue at Lafayette and Indiana at Bloomington. Following is the schedule:
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TOMORROW NIGHT AT AUDITORIUM
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The Iowa Electric

Shoe Repairing Co.

104 South Delaware St.

DENTISTS.

J. F. TOWNSEND & CO.

1st, 2nd, and 3rd floors, both

Cedar Rapids

Public Service

Cedar Rapids

IOWA CITY

MUSICAL STUDIOS

RALPH LAWTOW

2 North Delaware Street

M. D.

13. Ames-Iowa

Dr.

Ear, Noae and Throat.

DR. C. W. MCDOUGAL

DR. AUGUSTUS SNYDER

Dr. Finch's

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

We buy and sell Second Hand Clothing

Chicago Electric Shoe Repairing Company

C. M. RENO

110 E. Washington

Missouri Iowan's

This is A Trial Subscription to...

THE CITIZEN

One Year For $1.00

This Offer Is Good For

Bargain Week

Nov. 8th to 13th,9

Regular Price, $2.00

Our Advance Price

$1.25

$1.50

TAYLOR'S

FORMERLY THE GRAND

For Fine Home Made Candies,

Ice Cream, Hot Chocolate, Etc.

Try Taylor's Favored Candy Nut Cookies.

Made Only at the Grand

Remember

Townsends Studio

For Best Photos

M. F. LUMSDEN

Established 1886

Proprietor of

LUMSDEN BROS.

Pianoforte Club and Steam Dye Works

Dancing, Catleing and Advertising.

SPECIAL ATTENTION called to fine Pianoforte Playing of Colieur D'Etat, Tutti, March, Rondo in F Major, and Adagio and Fugue by Beethoven. Local Agents for The Royal Tailor. Pay Loss and Iowa Dentist

OFFICE AT 110 IOWA AVENUE.

Both Photos

Peoples Theatre

Iowa City's Amusement Center

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

PROGRAM

THE LA VAYNE

Pianoforte Concert Art.

FEATHERSTONE

Conservatory of Music

FEATHERSTONE

Conservatory of Music

THURSDAY

FRIEDBERG

MEIKLE & RENAYWOOD

Comic Sketch

Three Hours Daily: 3, 14, 25.

Any Seat In The House.

Matinees Change Of Programs

Mondays and Thursdays

E CEN

CANDS AND BUNNIES

9, 25.

Two For Five Cents.

Does not include Cider and Cider Drinks.

Name
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No. 38.

Iowa City, Iowa, 1903,
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Name
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The Student Dentist
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IOWA CITY
ASSEMBLY

This Morning

Dr. Andrew S. Draper, of New York State Commissioner of Education

Orchestra and Glee Club Music
N. E. Auditorium

Beavers Not Engaged to Referee Saturday

(Continued from page one.)

There are a variety of other rumors about here, such as that the Beavers have placed bets on Drake, and that he was influenced by King, who is his superior officer at the army post; but it must be stated that none of these have any substantiation.

However, they do not make the student body at Iowa love the two opponents, but the more conservative here are glad that Beavers at least, will seek new fold ofاعدادن on referral next Saturday.

AMUSEMENTS

Max Figman

One of the best entertainments, if not the best, that this week's road trip to the UNI has been to watch Mr. Figman in "The Infallible." For two years Mr. Figman has been somewhat of an experiment as a star, but his success was so marked off for all time and is regarded as one of the leading money-makers in the country. He is a true artist with a true sense of timing, and no one on the stage today is qualified to give a better performance of "The Infallible" than he does. As for the play, in the routine "It Is the Goods," and will live for many years, it has every desirable quality, an interesting story, plenty of action, lots of humor and witty lines, and above all, it is free from anything like vulgar suggestion. Mr. Figman will be supported by a strong company and brings a new and complete production. The date will be sent Wednesday at the Children's Home are now ready for the engagement.

Nebraska's Cross Country Try-Out

Eighteen men took part in Nebraska's cross country try-out last week. L. R. Anderson won the hill by 150 yards in the fast time of 28 minutes and 46 seconds.

Aldous & Sons

Floral Artists

18 South Clinton Street

Main High Grade Pianos

There was quite a place by their merits in all that concern thoroughly artistic instruments.

As a leader there is nothing better than the MAIN in the entire list of high grade pianos.

Dealers who want a good piano at popular prices will find the MAIN adapted to their requirements.

RECTOR COMMENTS

BASKET BALL

used by the big leagues and leading independent teams. It is especially made, perfect in shape, and strong and sound in tone. Must be used in all match games.

Reacher Official

BASKET BALL

Reacher Official

BASKET BALL

used by the big leagues and leading independent teams. It is especially made, perfect in shape, and strong and sound in tone. Must be used in all match games.

MARSHALL-SYRENS-WORTHEN COMPANY

Dental and Surgical Supplies

116 Iowa Avenue

THE ALL IOWA HOUSE

IRISI'S UNIVERSITY BUSINESS CO.

144-4 Washington Street

Classes are being formed for university Students.

4 best results, send your work to

The C. O. D.

LAUNDRY

Our prices are right and we are equipped to handle your laundry in a manner that can not help but be satisfactory.

OWENS & GRAHAM 211-213 Iowa Avenue

Recital by Mrs. Anna Adler Stadthub

Followed by Afternoon Tea

Unitarian Guild Rooms

Wednesday, November 10th. Four o'clock

WINDSOR PURITY CHOCOLATES

MANUFACTURED BY WINDSOR PURITY CANDY CO.

DEB MONROE, IOWA

For sale by:

Aldous & Sons

Boston Piano & Music Co.

W. F. MAIN, Proprietor

Iowa City: 1744 N. Gilbert Ave.

Iowa: 18 Main St.

The Art Shop

FINE PHOTOS AND FRAMES

Luscombe

Winter Styles In

Artistic Footwear

The College Pattern

A combination of Beauty, Excellence and Style at prices you can afford to pay at

Morton's

Corner Clinton and Washington Streets
Holiday Work: Attractive New Designs
In Fancy Goods

Three pieces, which require but little work, but which make highly attractive gifts, are given on page 8. They are displayed on account of the very reasonable prices. Only a few from the first order were received. The price is $2.50.

Mrs. W. A. Miller in designs to locate, $2.00 and $2.50.

Stamps Til Tactics. Pictures, Frames and Collar Ribs with

Stapled Shaped. Shirts, materials for working, $1.00.

Bamptin Wines or Bury Picture Covers, Doc. Doc, $1.00, $2.50.

Also J. U. C. Pensants from $1.00.

Follow Tops in $1.00.

Miss Clara Molyer of St. Louis has been visiting Miss Margaret Broth, L. A. 32.

Miss Noye Carroll from Missouri was the guest of Miss Mildred Oake over Sunday.

Miss Colleen looked at a picture in the park Friday afternoon in honor of her birthday.

Miss Mary E. Campbell has returned to Ypsilant, Ill., where she is teaching, after a short visit at the Kappa house.

Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Vollend have returned from Des Moines, Iowa, where they visited friends and saw the Drake Iowa scene.

James Ellis Gow, 70, professor at the college, returned to Colora Idaho Monday after a short visit with his aunt, Miss Hughes.

Fred E. Hendricks, L. O. 93, who has been touring the west during the summer, is visiting friends in Iowa City.

Miss Armstrong, the Y. W. S. C. secretary, at Ames, will return Thursday with Miss Anna Rolfe from Des Moines, where they have been attending the rainbow conferences and will remain in Iowa City for the summer.

An engagement recently announced was between a young, intelligent university pupil that is Miss Catherine Loven, L. A. 50, of Moncton, to Mr. Benjamin, Four. 96, of Spirit Lake.

The Place to Buy
Your TEXTBOOKS and SUPPLIES
for all College UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
BOOK STORE
On the Corner
Waterman Fountain Pens and Poster for Room Decoration

OUR PRICES ALWAYS

THE GREAT
WALES TENOR
IN SONG REGATTA
University Auditorium
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 16th at 8 o'clock

ADMISSION 15C

No extra charge for reserve seats.
Seats on sale at Willows after second hour.

A. G. Spalding & Bros. & have the largest manufacturers in the world of Official Equipment
For All Athletic Sports and Pastimes

The SPALDING TRADEMARK
Is Known throughout the world as a
Stamp of Quality

If you are interested in athletics, sport, you should have a copy of the Spalding Catalogue. It's a complete explanation of what's new in sport and is sent free on request.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
147 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

BOOK STORE
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YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
for all College UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
BOOK STORE
On the Corner
Waterman Fountain Pens and Poster for Room Decoration
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BOOK STORE
On the Corner
Waterman Fountain Pens and Poster for Room Decoration
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Bijou Theatre
Home of Robert Van Leeuwen
Three Shows Daily
(Including Sunday)

MONTY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

DANCING DATES
Stagging and Dancing

CLARK & ADLER
Cowboy Sketch

THEATRES

The German, The God and The Yale

LATE SHOWS

Cabin Acrobats

Every Evening at 7:45 and 9:15 and 11:00

Holiday Work: Attractive New Designs
In Fancy Goods

Three pieces, which require but little work, but which make highly attractive gifts, are given on page 8. They are displayed on account of the very reasonable prices. Only a few from the first order were received. The price is $2.50.

Mrs. W. A. Miller in designs to locate, $2.00 and $2.50.